Public Law 101-40
101st Congress

An Act

To correct an error in Private Law 100-29 (relating to certain lands in Lamar County, Alabama) and to make technical corrections in certain other provisions of law.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

SECTION 1. LANDS IN LAMAR COUNTY, ALABAMA.

Section 1(b) of Private Law 100-29 is hereby amended by striking "the northwest quarter southeast quarter of section 14" and by inserting in lieu thereof "the northwest quarter southwest quarter of section 14".

SEC. 2. TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS; WILD AND SCENIC RIVERS ACT.

(a) NUMBERING OF DESIGNATED RIVERS.—Section 3(a) of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (16 U.S.C. 1271-1287) is amended as follows:

(1) Number the unnumbered paragraph relating to the Merced River in California as "(62)".

(2) Redesignate paragraph (62) relating to the Kings River in California as paragraph "(63)".

(3) Number the unnumbered paragraph relating to the Kern River in California as "(64)".

(4) Number the unnumbered paragraph relating to the Bluestone River in West Virginia as "(65)".

(5) Number the unnumbered paragraph relating to the Sipsey River in Alabama as "(66)".

(6) Redesignate paragraph (65) relating to the Wildcat Brook in New Hampshire as paragraph "(67)".

(7) Number the unnumbered paragraphs relating to rivers in Oregon added to the national wild and scenic rivers system by the Omnibus Oregon Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1988 (Public Law 100-557) as follows: Big Marsh Creek, "(68)", the Chetco, "(69)", the Clackamas, "(70)", Crescent Creek, "(71)", the Crooked, "(72)", the Deschutes, "(73)", the Donner und Blitzen, "(74)", Eagle Creek, "(75)", the Elk, "(76)", the Grande Ronde, "(77)", the Imnaha, "(78)", the John Day, "(79)", Joseph Creek, "(80)", the Little Deschutes, "(81)", the Lostine, "(82)", Malheur, "(83)", McKenzie, "(84)", Metolius, "(85)", Minam, "(86)", North Fork Crooked, "(87)", North Fork, John Day, "(88)", North Fork Malheur, "(89)", North Fork of the Middle Fork of the Willamette, "(90)", North Fork Owyhee, "(91)", North Fork Smith, "(92)", North Fork, Sprague, "(93)", North Powder, "(94)", North Umpqua, "(95)", Powder, "(96)", Quartzville Creek, "(97)", Roaring, "(98)", Salmon, "(99)", Sandy, "(100)", South Fork John Day, "(101)", Squaw Creek, "(102)", Sycan, "(103)", Upper Rogue, "(104)", Wenaha, "(105)", West Little Owyhee, "(106)", and White, "(107)".

(8) Number the unnumbered paragraph relating to the Rio Chama in New Mexico as "(108)".
(b) NUMBERING OF STUDY RIVERS.—Section 5(a) of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (16 U.S.C. 1271-1287) is amended as follows:

(1) Redesignate paragraph (96) relating to the Merced River in California as paragraph "(99)".

(2) Number the unnumbered paragraphs relating to rivers in Oregon designated by the Omnibus Oregon Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1988 (Public Law 100-557) for study for potential inclusion in the national wild and scenic rivers system as follows: Blue, "(100)"; Chewaucan, "(101)"; North Fork Malheur, "(102)"; South Fork McKenzie, "(103)"; Steamboat Creek, "(104)"; and Wallowa, "(105)".

SEC. 3. MILITARY LANDS WITHDRAWAL ACT OF 1986.

Section 2(c) of the Military Lands Withdrawal Act of 1986 (Public Law 99-606) is amended by striking “the office of the commander, Barry M. Goldwater Air Force Base” and inserting “the office of the commander, Luke Air Force Base”.

SEC. 4. TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS REGARDING THE MISSISSIPPI NATIONAL RIVER AND RECREATION AREA.

Title VII of Public Law 100-696 is amended as follows:

(1) In the third sentence of section 705(a), strike “Our” and insert “Other”.

(2) In section 703(d), strike “to serve” and insert “and shall serve”.

Approved June 20, 1989.
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